Internship Creative SysAdmin / Engineer
Hamburg Cologne

We are looking for a creative intern dedicated to a variety of tasks between system administration and creative
engineering. Your core tasks include the support of internal IT as well as our on-site installations and virtual reality
applications. In addition, you are the direct contact for our system administrator and our creative engineers, with whom
you work as a team. All in all, you are our technology professional who likes to devote every minute to new technologies in
our digital agency.
Requirements / Must Haves:
- You are communicative, flexible, keen to experiment and you're up for a change
- You have basic knowledge or first experiences in Javascript
- You are familiar with a wide variety of operating systems and development environments and enjoy tweaking
them to the max
- You fancy a young, dynamic team equipped with Macs, Windows and Linux boxes to create, host and present
our work
- You bring at least 4 months of time during or after your studies (preferably media / computer science or similar)
Then among other things Demodern expect you the following tasks:
- Planning and configuring IT systems (Windows, Mac, * nix)
- Align systems according to user requirements
- Troubleshooting and errors, including monitoring and backups
- Setting up / monitoring web-based services (Apache, Nginx, Node), installations
- Setting up VM / Docker based servers, CI deployment processes
- Extend and support internal processes using self- or cloud-hosted services.
- Support for hardware installation such as u.a. VR glasses, touch panels, Kinects, multi-projector setups
- Maintenance / monitoring and infrastructural tasks for our installations on site and / or during the events
- Accompanying the implementation of innovative digital projects in the creative
- Setting up and planning local LAN parties;)

Please send your application not via snail mail, but via mail to jobs@demodern.de

